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purpose’ 
‘SING FOR A

Tabitha Peck had just graduated from James S. Rickards High School

when she found a flier on the floor of the chorus room. She turned it over

— it was advertising the Leon High School summer musical, “The

Sound of Music.” On a whim, she went to the audition and landed the

role of Sister Sophia. Now, Peck is gearing up for yet another summer

musical “Aida,” which opens July 12, only this time as music director. ❚

“It was wonderful, the community that was built there between the stu-

dents who were from Leon and all of those of us that were not,” recalls

Peck of her first experience. “We all just melded together. I really try to

recreate that for these students.”

Summer musical brings students together for ‘Aida’
Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

See SING, Page 3C
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CARPET CLEANING
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Expires 7/31/2019 • Must Meet Minimum Charges • CODE: JULYFL #CAC1816408

A SHOE CAN HAVE OVER 421,000
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I watched a comedy special on Netflix
recently, “Jigsaw” by Daniel Sloss. I
don’t think comedy specials, generally,
are supposed to reduce people to ugly

tears, sobbing and feeling shattered.
But, that’s what “Jigsaw” did to me the
first time I watched it.

I tried to figure out why it hit me so
hard, and I guess it was because it was
validation. The show discusses the bil-
lions of people on earth and the fact that
if you choose to love one of them, really
love one, it should be as easy as breath-
ing. It shouldn’t be a question – can I

keep doing this?
At times, the special feels more like a

TedTalk or a motivational speech than a
comedy show. What should I do? Admit
that I’ve made the wrong choice for the
last decade? Or continue making the
wrong choice until I die?

He talks about wishing the other par-
ty would just die, because it’s not that
they are BAD, it’s just that they aren’t

right for you, and that would be easier
than hurting their feelings and being the
jerk who says “Yeah, I just don’t like this
anymore.” Will you fall back in love with
this person if you just wait it out? “Spoil-
er alert – the answer is no.”

He talks about older people who say
“Well, it’s been 30 years and yes, it’s 

Comedy strikes sobering note about relationships
Chryssy Moor
Guest columnist

See COMEDY, Page 2C
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Take a Galapagos Expedition cruise and
discover the species that inhabit this famous
archipelago. Experience this living museum
of natural history and its creatures that are
as engaging as they are unique. Experience
Sea Lions, Blue-footed Booby, Iguanas, all

kinds of Sea Birds and much more—all whilst
indulging you in the unrivalled all-suite

comfort and elegant
sophistication which
has made us famous.

CALL TODAY 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir NE
www.FunSeas.com

ST
#1

89
86

Want to know what it’s all about?

Galapagos Presentation
Wednesday, July 10th at 6 PM

Space is limited - Call today or go to
www.funseas.com/RSVP

Rita Mookerjee isn’t in the business of wasting time.
The graduating Florida State University doctoral

student has found herself in the front of many English
department classrooms as the first openly-queer
woman of color her students may have encountered.

And she’s ready to sucker punch stereotypes.
Mookerjee’s recent foray into poetry lets her do just

that with the 18-poem chapbook “Becoming the
Bronze Idol.” It’s a small collection, but the 29-year-old
doesn’t slow down between the first poem, “Lost Girl,
Goa,” to the last, “Big Sally.”

After graduating from FSU in August, Mookerjee
will head north to join the faculty of Iowa State Univer-
sity to teach in the women and gender studies pro-
gram.

She’s also the recent recipient of a Fulbright schol-
arship which will send her down to Jamaica in January
2020 to research daily life and food culture in the
country.

The literature student sat down with the Democrat
recently to speak about cultural stereotypes, the ag-
gravation of a woman’s beauty blog, and the night-
mare of impossible expectations.

Q: You have a background in drama and you’re a
Ph.D. of literature, but now you’ve put out a poetry
collection. How does all that wrap together into
your work and process?

A: There’s a part of my brain that I feel is attuned to
poetry, and I can parse out some of the things I’m in-
terested in studying — colonialism, fetishization, exot-
icization, token minority culture.

There’s a place for that in my critical work, but be-
cause of the nature of the form and the medium, when
you’re writing lit-crit, there’s a cap on how much of
your own interjections you can weave into the fabric of
what you’re writing. And I feel like with poetry, that’s
where I can really flex all those feelings of confronta-
tion, indignation, and it becomes a space where I can
work through a lot of those issues on the personal lev-
el, on a micro-scale. 

I love public speaking. I love being in front of an au-
dience, I love talking. I enjoy (performing) my poetry

with that same tradition in mind.
Q: A couple of these poems are about the history

of what has happened to your family. What sort of
research did you do for this? Did you have to?

A: I feel like I had a backlog of data in my brain from
stories in passing and mulling over different topics in
my head. I’m a child of immigrants and my parents and
my siblings are the only family that I have. I don’t have
any grandparents. I have two uncles, two aunts and
two cousins in India who I’ve met one time.

So, I feel like there’s this lacuna in my understand-
ing of background and family and heritage. I think
some of the challenge of that is you don’t really get to —
as someone who’s an American-born kid — partici-
pate in some of the cultural economies of being the
brown girl in America.

Sometimes it’s like, “Oh, you’re too white, too Angli-
cized, too Western, too this, too that.” So, I feel like
those topics have been in my head for 10, 15, 20 years-
...Suddenly, I’m able to put language to those feelings. 

Q: Something I noticed when reading your poems

was the sense of smell: The “shellfish stench of a
rotting woman.” Were you intentional about these
smells?

A: Definitely. One of my focal areas in my disserta-
tion research is food studies. I’m wrapped up in the
sense, always, and I wanted it to be an immersion.

And, smell is something that I think is under-repre-
sented, under-played in poetry. I feel that there needs
to be that layer of scent, for sure. I’m interested in
what’s grotesque and I think that a lot of the material
in this chapbook is grotesque.

Q: Is there any of these poems that gave you the
most frustration to write?

A: So, “Jade Egg” came from my deep hatred for
Goop, Gwyneth Paltrow’s lifestyle blog…I go on it to
just be scornful and be angry.

Jade is porous. It’s not healthy to use these...But the
poem couldn’t just be me talking about how much I
hate Gwyneth Paltrow. It needed to have a sense of
place and I wanted there to be a sense of history in the
poem, as well.

The form has changed so many times…There’s a lot
going on.

Q: The poem, “Nightmare Bhajan” is fascinating
and moves quickly. What are you asking for in this
poem?

A: Yeah, the “Nightmare Bhajan” is really intimate.
It’s a hard topic for me to write about — thinking about
sacrifices that my parents made. In this poem I’m dis-
cussing how my parents came to the U.S. in the ‘70s
and my mom, actually, didn’t go back for 21 years be-
cause she had children and she didn’t want to leave us.
And, so, I think I’m asking myself to reckon with that
sacrifice and I’m asking myself to come to terms with
how painful that is and to be mindful, to be grateful,
ultimately.

As a child, I was not cognizant of how much my
mom was giving up, how much my parents had given
up...To work with that guilt and that pain of knowing
what she gave up and asking myself to remember that
and not try to bury it.

Have a comment? Email CD Davidson-Hiers at
CDavidsonH@tallahassee.com and follow her on
Twitter @DavidsonHiers.

FSU grad student Rita Mookerjee talks poetry
CD Davidson-Hiers
Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Rita Mookerjee, author of “Becoming the Bronze
Idol.” JOHNATHAN GROSSO/TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT

Peck worked with former music director, Judy Bow-
ers, on past summer musicals including “Phantom of
the Opera.” Her first summer taking the lead was for
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame.” She delighted in the
musical’s scoring as it involved an entire choir in every
number.

This year for “Aida,” Peck says she and director Nao-
mi Rose-Mock decided to take auditions to four addi-
tional high schools besides Leon — Chiles, Godby, Lin-
coln and Rickards. 

“We wanted to cast a wide net and be as inclusive as
possible,” says Peck, who feels the decision allowed for
a similar community bond that she felt with “The
Sound of Music.” 

Peck’s middle school band director, Dave Rollins,
first nurtured her love for music. She was prepared to
follow in Rollins’ footsteps and attend Florida State
University as a French horn player with sights on band
directing. However, after “The Sound of Music,” Peck
quickly switched her major and joined the voice and
choral program. 

Peck is currently the Director of Choral Activities at
Leon where she has taught for 17 years. She is grateful
to professors Judy Bowers, Andre Thomas and Kevin
Felton who steered her towards music education.
Many of the tenets she puts forth in the classroom
stem from their guidance. 

“My philosophy is that there’s a place for everybody
to sing,” says Peck. “If you want to go the distance,
then you have to work hard. Everyone is going to learn
how to sing in the full range of his or her voice and
learn how to read music.” 

It’s important to Peck that musicians be literate
even if voice is their primary instrument. She remains
passionate and enthusiastic for training students to
reach their full potential and do justice to any piece of
music.

Her Capital Singers were recently chosen to sing at
the southern division American Choral Director’s Con-
ference (ACDA) in Alabama this year. Peck challenges
her students to dig deeper, and many of her choirs
have been awarded honors at the district, regional and
state levels. 

“Don’t just sing,” says Peck. “Sing for a purpose.
Sing for a reason.” 

Choral music is as complex as the voices who sing
it. Peck says it’s hard to choose favorite pieces given
how the art form has grown and changed over the cen-
turies. She often listens to Mozart and renaissance era
works, but is also a fan of more contemporary and
spiritual pieces. 

When it comes to what she chooses to sing, she
turns to pieces that have poetic text or strong prose. A
great melody also captures her ear. It’s what makes the
madrigal one of her favorite types of choral arrange-
ments to sing.

“A madrigal is a style of music from the Renais-
sance,” says Peck. “It’s polyphonic and has lots of dif-
ferent melody lines happening at the same time.
They’re generally very complicated and fun to sing.” 

The more modern score for “Aida” was written by
Elton John and contains a wide range of sounds from
rock to gospel. The story is set in ancient Egypt where
the Nubian people are enslaved and building the pyra-
mids. A series of tangled romantic connections and
high stakes conflict make it a textured musical. 

As music director, Peck listened to the intricacies of
the score multiple times before mapping it. Peck lis-
tens to different interpretations as well, including orig-
inal cast recordings. For “Aida,” she also looked at how
many vocal parts were needed to make a strong en-
semble. The first week of rehearsals were dedicated to
three hours of learning the music, and she was excited
by how quickly the students picked up the material. 

“The leads were really professional and came in al-
ready knowing their music and most of their lines,”
says Peck. “We had over 100 students audition and our
cast is at about 74. The students come in knowing
someone isn’t here because you are so they’re willing
to work and they want to put on a good performance as
well.” 

“The Gods Love Nubia” is Peck’s favorite scene with
its inspirational sound and vivid lyrics that speak to
holding fast to hope in the direst of circumstances. She
hopes audiences will embrace the mature sound of the
ensemble and resonate with “Aida’s” topical themes.
She’s also proud to continue the tradition of the sum-
mer musical. 

“I love seeing these students make a new communi-
ty together,” says Peck. “If a student goes beyond my
classroom and keeps it as a part of their life, if they find
a community or church choir to sing in, if I have fos-
tered a love for singing and they want to be a lifelong
singer in any capacity, that’s the most rewarding for
me.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Sing
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“Aida,” which opens July 12 as this year’s summer musical at Leon High School. PHOTOS BY TABITHA PECK

If you go
What: Aida the musical 

When: 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 3:30
p.m. Sundays on July 12-14, 18-21 

Where: Leon High School, 550 Tennessee St. 

Cost: $14 adults, $12 students with ID, $12 seniors
55+ 

Contact: For more information please call 850-320-
4318 or visit http://www.leonperformingarts.org/. 

Tabitha Peck is the director of choral activities at
Leon where she has taught for 17 years.
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